Women in the Aztec (or, more properly, Mexica) i world are an elusive force, occupying a position which may at times seem paraxodical. Narratives about the Aztec capital of Tenochtitlan, which flourished on the site of modern-day Mexico City from c.1325 until the Spanish conquest of 1521, originate overwhelmingly from male points of view and tend to be dominated by the archetypally masculine figures of warriors and priests.
So, rather than seeing women's fertility as purely a resource to be controlled and civilized -a primal force to be suppressed -the Aztecs recognized the strength of women's connection to nature, while also treating it with caution.
In Tenochtitlan, ideas about women's 'disruptive' nature do not seem to have translated into their practical subordination or devaluation and, in a society without primogeniture, where divorce was permissible and could be initiated by either party, there is little evidence for the patriarchal 'policing' of female bodies which happened in Europe. Far from being oppressed, many women in Aztec culture were respected and influential. Partially freed from the ubiquitous and unequal constraints of childcare by a system in which fathers' held primary responsibility for raising their sons after weaning, women held tangible authority within their communities as individuals of economic and administrative importance, and were valued as both workers and mothers, possessing the same inheritance rights and recourse to the law as men. ix In this society of collective ownership and activity, women's participation was recognized, and they played prominent roles within their communities, most notably as marketplace overseers (who provisioned the army), priestesses, craftswomen, healers, midwives, and matchmakers.
x Women certainly appear in the histories playing traditional (albeit not necessarily voluntary) roles of importance, as royal wives and mothers, but in mytho-historical terms they often exceeded their male counterparts in importance. It is in this context that we should attempt to trace indigenous understandings of female power and the critical importance of the Women of Discord. xi The Aztec case offers a distinctive perspective on the ways in which women's power can be constructed and this article seeks, in part, to disrupt the bundle of western historical assumptions which often accompany discussions of female power.
xii

I
Vital to the origins of female power in Aztec culture was the way in which narratives were layered, cycles of history, myth and meaning giving individuals multiple significance. The
Aztecs understood the world in cyclical terms in which past, present and future were integrally linked by recurring themes and episodes, and 'history' was continuously reinterpreted and revised in order to preserve order and explain events. In 1431, the tlatoani (ruler, literally 'speaker') of Tenochtitlan, Itzcoatl, took this to the extreme when he purged the archives, replacing them with an official history which legitimated the state and emphasized links to mythical and traditional sources of power. xiii This explicit invention of tradition can be frustrating for historians, xiv but the ways in which this 'mythical history' was constructed allows us to draw conclusions about the ideals and objectives of the Tenochca authorities. xv It is important to remember, however, that this history has now been filtered not only through the indigenous priorities of the fifteenth century, but also the colonial context of the sixteenth century when these narratives were recorded. Most of the sophisticated pictographic writings were destroyed by early missionaries in an excess of zeal and so we are dependent largely on post-conquest documents, all of which are affected to a greater or lesser degree by their production under Spanish influence, when attitudes were suffused with patriarchal, Judaeo-Christian perspectives. Tenochtitlan was a political focal point both before and after the conquest, so many of our sources relate to people of this city, and their ancestors, whose culture increasingly dominated their tribute empire during the fifteenth century. Thus, in this article, based principally on the colonial alphabetic texts, Tenochca narratives are often to the fore, but, while acknowledging the existence of regional differences, the broader, shared, 'Aztec' attitudes of the Nahuatl-speakers (Nahua) of Central Mexico are also relevant. The use of pictographic writings can help to balance the colonial focus on the imperial capital, and I have taken care to highlight city-specific identities where they are relevant. Experienced in producing documents, and possessing an exceptional oral tradition, the Aztecs proved extraordinary collaborators in the production of alphabetic histories, many of which originated from what has been called the 'golden age' of Nahuatl literacy, c. 1580-1610. xvi Created at a time when Aztec survivors sought to justify and explain their heritage to a foreign force, as well as to their own descendants, the surviving records tend to present a normative ideal of society, in which collective identities dominate and individuals are rarely identified. 'Official' narratives pervade these documents, and society is idealized, with dissenting voices and actions minimized. Many of the early codices were created by Spanish missionaries and their indigenous collaborators who, despite their conscientious methods, inevitably allowed their ideals and preconceptions to bleed into their work. These sources are, therefore, the products of a blended perspective which must be carefully and sensitively handled. xvii At times, the intervention of Spanish perspectives is obvious: the sixteenthcentury Franciscan friar, the 'father of anthropology in the New World', Bernardino de Sahagún wrote that the goddesses Tonantzin and Cihuacoatl, the 'mujer de la culebra'
(woman of the snake), were indigenous versions of 'our mother Eve'. xviii More difficult to detect are the subtle shifts which result from misunderstanding or disconnection between indigenous and Spanish worldviews. Christian morality with its binary sense of good and evil found it difficult to reconcile the manifold aspects of indigenous deities, leading to the simplification or fragmentation of their complex identities. Thus the multiple incarnations of the earth mother -Toci, Teteo innan, Cihuacoatl, Tlazolteol -were imperfectly divided into separate goddesses, in an attempt to resolve what missionaries saw as incompatible traits.
Many negative aspects of femininity eventually coalesced in colonial records into the 'savage beast' of Cihuacoatl, obscuring her original ambivalent nature, which was both nurturing and violent.
xix For the historian of gender, the picture is further complicated by the fact that the vast majority of writers and informants were men. This inevitably makes it easier to trace ideas about women than ideas by women, and there is a risk that the unruly nature of female power was exaggerated in the colonial sources by Spanish patriarchal preconceptions about women's innately disruptive potential, a common trope in early modern European literature. Where Christian authors saw an evil 'other', the Aztecs saw a formidable mother goddess.
Rather than regarding women as debased or 'primitive' because of their association with threatening forces and figures, the Aztecs saw them as influential, independent and effective.
The Women of Discord exemplify the ways in which female power can be seen as disruptive without necessarily debasing women or depriving them of individual agency.
II
The concept of the 'Woman of Discord' has been used fairly broadly by scholars but, strictly speaking, the phrase 'la mujer de la Discordia' refers to only one woman -Avenci, a foundational figure in the Aztec migration histories -and appears in just two sources, both 7 believed to originate from the tradition of the early, lost, Crónica X and composed in the latter part of the sixteenth century with the aid of indigenous collaborators. xxiii The first, and most detailed, reference to the Woman of Discord appears in the work of the Dominican friar Diego Durán. His Historia, recounts how, during their migration, the Aztecs were contentedly settled at Tizaapan when they were visited by their patron god, Huitzilopochtli, the god of war.
Seeing the few benefits he received from this tranquillity, he said to his priests and the elders: 'It is necessary that we search for a woman who shall be called 'The Woman of Discord'. She will be known as "Our Grandmother" [Toci] or "Our Mother"
[Tonantzin] in the place where she shall dwell. This is not the land where we are to make our permanent home, this is not yet the site I have promised you, it is still to be found.'
Urging the Aztecs to take up arms and find an appropriately warlike way to resume their migration, Huitzilopochtli ordered them to ask Achitometl, tlatoani of nearby Culhuacan, to
give them his daughter to become the 'bride of their god': 'the Woman of Discord' he had ordained. xxiv Convinced to hand over his daughter, Avenci, xxv by promises she would be 'mistress of the Aztecs', Achitometl came in state to Tenochtitlan, and was distraught to discover that his daughter had been sacrificed and flayed as an ixiptlatl (impersonator) of performed a crucial function in the royal genealogy… With the commencement of each cycle, a woman endowed the succeeding kings with the right to rule, a woman who thereby merged with her counterparts before and after her, to whom she was structurally identical. She was one woman and many women at once, a means of achieving union but representative of opposition, a source of power yet also of chaos, a threat to the orderly progression of the world but absolutely necessary to its maintenance; in short, a woman of discord.
xxxi
Gillespie's analysis focuses on specific noble women, but the same richly layered prism of meaning which gave royal figures such as Avenci and the founding queens structural importance also imbued every Aztec woman with the primal potential to become a 'Woman of Discord', potentially transformative but also terrifying. her 'cunning and evil dealings…caused much harm among the people'. Depending on the source, Huitzilopochtli either resolved to abandon his sister due to her malevolent influence, or was urged to do so by the Mexica, who had put up with Malinalxoch 'because she was the sister of Huitzilopochtli, but finally they asked the god to get rid of her'. Malinalxoch and her followers were deserted while they slept. Later, Malinalxoch's son Copil swore vengeance and pledged to destroy those who abandoned his mother. Eventually, besieged after a punishing campaign, the heavily outnumbered Aztecs 'hacked their way through the enemy ranks' and escaped, guided by Huitzilopochtli, to their settlement at Tizaapan. Here, a
III
Woman of Discord was not only a corrupting influence over her own son and followers, but also a threat to the very Aztec nation, which they aimed to 'annihilate…not leaving one person alive'.
xxxvii
The capacity to incite dissent is frequently associated with women, in both the divine and human realms. Malinalxoch's influence was destructive, but also critical to building the Women and warriors were both central to Ochpaniztli, emphasizing its twin concerns of fertility and threat: the dual associations of femininity. Displaying the social and sexual power drawn from their connection to Toci, midwives, women physicians and courtesans skirmished for four days before accompanying the supposedly 'unaware' victim to the temple. In a tangible sense, the ixiptlatl stood as a representative of all women, and was brought to the temple by those who most explicitly displayed female influence and sexuality.
Following the girl's decapitation, a priest dressed in her skin was met by nobles and warriors, 
VI
The constant ritual reminders of the Women of Discord -decapitated over and over again in sacrifice and at the Coyolxauhqui Stone -sent a forceful message about the profound but dangerous nature of female power. It may seem counterintuitive to regard ritual execution as empowering, but through this ceremony ixiptla were given privileged access to the sacred, their 'essence…cosmo-magically transformed into gods'. lxi Being female certainly did not equate to 'weakness', but the threatening associations of metaphysical femininity fit awkwardly for the western observer with a society in which 'real' women held concrete markers of esteem and influence. Cihuacoatl featured at the highest level of government, her male representative ruling jointly with the tlatoani, and women held political, economic, legal and social rights; our sources are full of active, articulate, influential individuals whose energy and cooperation were essential for communal prosperity. lxii But respect was combined with apprehension, and so human women -avatars of Cihuacoatl during childbirth -were touched by their close connection to the disturbing powers of the earth. The corpse of a woman who died in childbirth was closely protected by her husband, lest young warriors attempt to steal her fingers or forearm: talismans infused with divine energy. lxiii Power originated in dangerous places and so although (or perhaps because) femininity was threatening, even terrifying, women remained objects of respect. The procreative power which allowed women to become great mothers of warriors also imbued them with troubling potential. And, importantly, female influence was particularly associated with subversion, duplicity and disruption: with the capacity to cause 'discord'.
The male dominance of sources and the tendency to normalize social groups makes it particularly difficult to trace the experiences of 'ordinary' women in Aztec culture, but the The 'bad mother' is one of the first women described in The People: 'evil, dull, stupid, sleepy, lazy', she is deceitful, unreliable and inconsiderate. More significantly, however, she is censured not only for her own poor conduct, but also for her capacity to lead others astray: 'She causes disregard of conventions, she shows the way -leads the way -to disobedience; she expounds nonconformity.' This emphasis on the bad mother's propensity to incite others to disobedience is in striking contrast to the 'bad father'. Although also 'lazy, incompassionate, negligent, unreliable' and unfeeling, the bad father was 'a shirker, a loafer, a sullen worker'; here, the emphasis is strongly laid on the husband's negligence and inattention to his duties. Far from prompting misbehaviour amongst others, a bad father seems unlikely to do anything at all.
lxv
Reiterating the idea that troublesome women could be a corrupting influence, the description of the 'bad grandmother' also exposes deep-seated concerns about women's ability to lead others into evil; the sole concern expressed about her behaviour is a tendency for disruption. 'The bad grandmother [is] a stupid old woman, a leader of others into darkness, a bad example. She misleads, she deludes one; she places one in danger, she leads one into difficult places.' lxvi Just as Malinalxoch deceived people and 'made them lose their way', and Coyolxauhqui was an 'instigator of rebellion', so the bad mother and grandmother reveal women's potential for deceit and disorderly influence. lxvii Fascinatingly, in this first chapter on relatives, there is no suggestion that men could become a model for disobedience.
The father, grandfather, great-grandfather, uncle and nephew were all obliged to set a good example, and the ideal father was 'exemplary; he leads a model life', but these men apparently lacked women's distinctive ability to corrupt. The disruptive potential of speech in women's mouths seems of particular concern. Criticisms of male speech focus almost exclusively on arrogance: 'bad' noblemen are mocking, vain, prideful, braggarts, but these are not entirely negative qualities in a society of ostentatious warrior manhood. lxviii By contrast, the twenty characters in the 'thirteenth chapter, which telleth of the noblewomen'
are criticized throughout for their capacity to cause discord: The 'bad noblewoman…wishes to cause worry…incites riots…causes havoc…leads one into danger; she leads, she introduces one into error'. lxix But although these depictions are unflattering, they are hardly disempowering; all of these women possess considerable force.
VII
Amongst the great rote-learned orations of the huehuetlahtolli, the 'ancient word' or 'speeches of the elders', the advice of a mother to her daughter, lxx emphasizing matters of communication and propriety in personal interaction, intriguingly hints at parental concerns about young women's potential for conflict. lxxi Aztec norms emphasised politeness and etiquette but, in a society of soldiers, while strength and anger were potentially disruptive, they were also positive qualities provided they were warranted, and expressed in an appropriate way.
As thou art to go, thou art not to look here and there, not to look from side to side, not constantly to look upward, nor art thou to be a hypocrite. Nor art thou to put hatred in thine eyes; thou art not to put hatred in thy face. Look joyously at everyone. And also, that no one will have occasion to despise thee, put anger in the spirit at the proper time. And behold, never concern thyself with words; let what is said be said. Do not speak with others; pretend that thou dost not hear it. With thee will the words end.
lxxii This dense passage of advice provides a complex picture of the way in which young women were expected to interact with others. Beyond the rather cursory encouragements to always look upon everyone with joy and to set hatred aside, the mother's words also carry more subtle implications. Young women seem to have been urged to remain aloof and impartial when they were goaded or tempted to anger. A perceived tendency for girls to gossip and quarrel was apparently a significant concern, and one to be cautioned against. But although the mother urges her daughter to avoid enmity, appear pleasant, and pass through the world in a dignified fashion, amiability was only suited to certain circumstances; passivity and indifference were not always appropriate. Women with 'anger in the spirit', Women of Discord, were welcome, but only at the proper time.
It is significant that the young woman was not urged to silence, but to reticence in the face of negative speech. She was not counselled to guard against all words, only damaging ones. This advice to practice reserve and discretion is consistent with Aztec concerns to preserve communal peace and cooperation, but it also reflects concerns about women's disruptive potential, anxieties which are cast into sharp relief by the parallel advice of a father to his son. Men's relationship to language was different from women's. Although boys were admonished to equal vigilance in their interactions, the father's words reveal detectable differences between male and female communication:
Guard, take care of thy ears, of that which thou hearest. others -on thee it will be laid; [then] thou wilt expiate the words of others, thou wilt atone for others, and thou wilt be taken, thou wilt be seized. And furthermore, thou wilt be imprisoned. It is said, because of thee words will be denied, there will be defending, there will be excusing. And he whose words they are, perhaps he is there, perhaps he remaineth thereby virtuous, and perhaps he is content. But thereabouts thou art made a fool.
lxxiii This advice, given by a father to his son, appears at first glance to be very similar to the mother/daughter discussion, but a clear distinction emerges if we look more closely at the consequences of incautious speech for men and women. While the woman was urged to reticence for apparently altruistic reasons, for the good of society, the possible effects of injudicious speech for a man had considerably more personal implications. The father exhorted his son to take care in his words, not because of the potential disruption he could cause, but because of the damage he might bring upon himself. In the competitive world of warriors, an Aztec youth must remain constantly vigilant to the possibility that he might be 'made a fool'. There is no suggestion that this hypothetical group of gossips might become shared partners in conspiracy; the repeated assumption is that individual concerns will prevail and, just as warriors were expected to act independently, even selfishly, on the battlefield, so they should protect themselves and their personal interests in any social conflict. lxxiv This emphasis on the individual concerns of men by comparison with women's selflessness is reflected in the speeches made to young men and women when they reached the age of maturity. Young men were promised the public rewards of military success, while women were expected to promote the welfare of family and community for entirely unselfish reasons, and left in no doubt that their world was 'not a place of joy, it is not a place of contentment…it is a place of joy with fatigue, of joy with pain on earth'. lxxv Responsible for the ultimate altruistic act of giving life to others, women were critical to maintaining the social networks which bound the community together and so were expected selflessly to keep the peace. For men, focused on asserting their supremacy in battle, personal and selfish desires possessed less potential for dangerous disruption. In Aztec culture, where cause of death (not behaviour in life) determined your afterlife, lxxvi actions were judged by their consequences for the community, rather than by individual morality. While women were censured for nonconformity, it was impotence and sheer ineffectiveness which were most offensive to Aztec expectations of masculine vigour.
Thus, despite urgings to cautious speech, men appear to have been excused significantly more than women in matters of public expression. People born under the nineteenth day sign, One Eagle, lxxvii were destined to a life of vociferous volubility, but the way in which this was manifested, and its acceptability, depended on gender. On this 'evil day sign… he who was born then was boastful, and brave, daring, fearing nothing and no one. And it was said that the women also were daring, of ill fame, of evil tongue, shameless, and immodest.' lxxviii The following description explains that men born under this sign were dishonest and presumptuous, but although they were 'vainglorious' and 'boastful', warrior culture allowed them to benefit from this lack of modesty. Despite being condemned as scornful and even 'perverted', these men could advance through their prideful recklessness in battle. Because, if 'a man, he became a chieftain, a man-at-arms, debauched, evil and daring….And sometimes, if he became neglectful, he was captured and imprisoned, or died in battle.' lxxix Although the Florentine Codex makes clear that these men were wicked and depraved, they were nonetheless capable of prospering and achieving social success, attaining military rank, and even achieving the ideal, enviable, warrior death in battle.
lxxx For women born on One Eagle, no such positive prospects existed to mitigate their fate, and they were afflicted with unpleasant, almost animalistic, qualities.
She was truly of evil tongue, vile-mouthed, inhuman in speech -big-mouthed, of biting words. Her great joy, her great pleasure, was evil speaking. She was one who vituperated others, who insulted and affronted them. Like a dog, [she let] no one head her off or trap her. If someone approached her, at once she quickly sprang on and clung to her. She gripped her, and scratched, clawed, tore, and hacked her face… she pricked, beat, smashed, and struck it.
lxxxi This brutal description continues relentlessly, the 'big mouthed' woman pulling out her victim's hair, breaking their nose, and ripping her clothes to shreds, leaving her in tatters.
Debased and bestial, this frightening female stood outside of human convention, apparently acting instinctively and brutishly. Such warnings were almost certainly rooted in fears of the destructive potential of women. While merely a negative quality for men, loose and biting speech in women could be a devastating force. The connection between femininity and speech is also explicit in stories of the fall of Tlatelolco, when Chalchiuhnenetzin's vulva became the mouthpiece of prophecy.
A highly expressive people with a vibrant oral culture, the Aztecs recognised the power of words to wound, and women's words carried particular power, for good or for ill. In the spring of each year, the Aztecs celebrated the festival of Uey Tozoztli, the 'Great Vigil'
honouring the maize gods. With red feathers adorning their arms and legs and faces glimmering with iron pyrites, adolescent girls carried decorated bundles of cobs on their backs to the temple of Chicomecoatl through a reverently hushed city, for 'no one might look at them…no one joked with them'. At times, however, the respectful quiet was shattered by the inevitable teasing of young warriors, and it was the girls' responsibility to reprimand these irritating upstarts. Turning on a rebellious youth, the young women rebuked him, doubting his military prowess, and rejecting his manhood, saying: 'Art thou not just a woman like me?' And although the victim of this scolding might curse his tormentors, wishing them ill and hoping they would end up as old maids, his 'weak' words were useless in the face of the female attack.
For verily thus the women could torment [young men] into war; thus they moved them; thus the women could prod them into battle.
Indeed we men said:
'Bloody, painful are the words of the women; bloody, penetrating are the women's words. Indeed we have gone; we have said that we shall not live. Perhaps we shall merit something, O our friend.' lxxxii Teasing between peers is hardly unusual, but it is the force of the girls' speech which is remarkable. Confidently articulate, the young women defended their sacred duty and censured the audacious youths for their insolence. Although preferring to honour the god with silence, the girls showed no reticence in exchanging insults with those disrespectful few who deserved them. The painful, penetrating words of the women goaded the youthful warriors into battle by threatening their masculinity, driving them towards the honourable death which they hoped one day to 'merit'. Although women were often urged to modesty and reserve in Aztec society, they were also expected to be articulate and forceful when the occasion demanded it. Nonetheless, women also appear alongside men as players in the foundation of the Aztec state. Although far from ideal partners at times, the Women of Discord shaped the history of the Aztec people, and their influence, while ambivalent, was always significant. Ordinary women also played vital roles in Aztec society, but they were tainted by the dark shade of their sacred sisters, with whom they were inextricably linked through childbirth, and the disharmony embodied in the Women of Discord was reflected in detectable fears of women's potential for disruption. Women's power was primordial, but also needed to be restrained. As the mother said to her daughter upon coming of age: 'we travel along a mountain peak. lxxvii The Aztec calendar was based on a series of overlapping cycles which possessed different functions. The 260-day tonalpohualli ('counting of days') was used for divination.
The 'day signs' under which an individual was born and named were believed to shape their fate and personality. 
